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The Climate Change Response Plan Toolkit
By Rehana Dada
As part of the implementation of the National Climate Change Response, the Department of
Environmental Affairs has developed a Local Government Climate Change Support Programme
(LGCCS), with the intention of supporting municipalities to develop adaptation plans. It is
currently in its first phase, with consultants Urban Earth contracted to support local government
in three provinces. Phase 1 of the programme is being implemented in Mpumalanga, Limpopo
and North West provinces, with provincial level introductory workshops held in March and April.
In the process of providing support, an innovative new tool was developed, called the Climate
Change Response Plan Toolkit.
Image: Urban Earth and Department of Environmental Affairs

Developing a response plan for climate change impacts

Urban Earth’s Derek Morgan explains that the first step for developing a response plan is to do
a vulnerability assessment. The team looked at the IPCC* methodology guidelines for
conducting vulnerability assessments, which refers to exposure and sensitivity as the first test of
impact, followed by assessment of adaptive capacity to determine whether there is vulnerability
to a particular indicator. However, they found some terminology and aspects of the
methodology to be confusing and unclear, and decided that for the Toolkit they would rephrase
the concepts of exposure, sensitivity and adaptive capacity so that they are easier to
understand. They created questions that clearly explain the three terms, and illustrate how to
answer these questions using examples that are relevant to the local government context in
South Africa.
Morgan says: “Ultimately we want municipalities to incorporate climate change into their
Integrated Development Plans (IDPs). In order to do that, stakeholders need to assess which
potential climate change impacts or indicators are relevant for a specific municipality and then
develop responses to those indicators. So we developed basic principles that we wanted to
work to, and that is what resulted in this Toolkit”. The team wanted a tool that would be easy to
use, easy to understand, and open source so that users can change it as they need to. In
addition, it was essential that all the questions presented can be answered using data that are
easy to access or available in the public domain.
A set of indicators was developed for different sectors, with the sectors matching those in the
South African Long Term Adaptation Scenarios (LTAS)**. The specific impacts discussed in the
LTAS were used to develop indicators in each of those sectors. Within each sector there are a
range of potential impacts or indicators that apply to different regions. For example, in
agriculture indicators include changes in grain production, viticulture, livestock and agricultural
pests.
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Morgan presents an example of how exposure can be measured using the Toolkit: “Exposure is
really about whether you will be impacted by a particular indicator - it’s a spatial question or
external question. So if you want to look at how the projected decrease in maize production in
the west of the country will affect your municipality, you can answer by looking at a spatial
assessment like a map of maize potential or the data in the LTAS, and then put a municipal
boundary on that map. From that you can see whether that particular indicator is relevant for
your municipality, and if it’s relevant you can then assess how important it is”. The team
developed a number of maps to help answer questions about exposure using open source
software. All the maps are downloadable and editable.
There are also indicators that are not easy to map, such as heat stress which affects everyone
to varying degrees. For such indicators, the Toolkit provides a table of Census 2011 data that
can be used to help municipalities generate answers. Where the data is not provided in the
Toolkit, users are referred to relevant sources of information, such as the LTAS. As much as
possible, the team developed indicators that can be answered using existing data sources.
Exposure is assessed with a yes/no question about whether a municipality is “exposed” to a
particular indicator. The next step is to assess sensitivity. For example, if a coastal municipality
has only a small piece of coastline, it will be impacted by or exposed to sea level rise, but that
impact might not be very big. Morgan said that assessing whether the sensitivity is low,
medium or high level is sometimes difficult, so the Toolkit developed ways of answering such
questions more easily: “For example, if the LTAS shows that heat stress is particularly important
for particular age groups, we would then say that impact is high if the percentage of the
population in that age group is over 25 per cent”. For maize production, the importance of the
crop in the municipality’s economy can be answered through its economic development plan.
The final step in the Vulnerability Assessment is the concept “adaptive capacity”. In The Toolkit,
Adaptive Capacity is determined by assessing whether research, policy, and institutional
support of financing systems are in place within the municipality to respond to climate change.
Adaptive Capacity is scored as high, medium or low.
The aim of the vulnerability assessment process is to short-list priority indicators from a list of all
potential impacts. The indicators that score yes for exposure, high or medium for sensitivity and
medium or low for adaptive capacity are then included in the municipality’s short-list of
indicators. These short-listed indicators are then used as the basis for developing response
plans.
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The Toolkit has two components, the Vulnerability Assessment Tool, and the Climate Change
Response Plan Templates. The second component provides stakeholders with templates to
develop climate change response plans. The templates provide a starting point for developing
response plans and includes general climate change related information at a provincial level.
Stakeholders then cut and paste in the results from the vulnerability assessments and
summarise the short-listed indicators and key areas of climate change vulnerability. Draft
response plans have also been included for each of the indicators and the response plan
templates have been developed in the Service Delivery and Business Implementation Plan
(SDBIP) format so it will be easy for municipalities to include them in their IDPs.
Image: Urban Earth and Department of Environmental Affairs

A quick look at how the Toolkit works

The Toolkit is being rolled out in a series of provincial and district municipal workshops over
April and May, with the aim of introducing municipal officials to the process of conducting
vulnerability assessments and using the templates to develop climate change response plans.
The municipalities will then be supported though the LGCCS to further develop their climate
change response plans over June and July. Participants in the workshops so far include
representatives from district and local municipalities as well as provincial government and
SALGA. The participants work through the vulnerability assessment in groups with the aim of
identifying priorities for their specific areas.
Five district level workshops were held during May, and another five are scheduled for the next
few weeks. Says Morgan: “I think its working quite well so far but it is a work in progress and
we’ll revise it as we go along. Because it’s online, its easy to update the system as we go
along”.
Urban Earth’s team welcomes feedback on the Climate Change Response PlanToolkit.
For more information or to access the Toolkit: www.climatechangesupport.org
*IPCC: Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change; international scientific advisory and
assessment body
** LTAS: Long Term Adaptation Scenarios; a detailed study of impacts and vulnerabilities for
South Africa
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The FRACTAL project
By Alice McClure
Introduction to the Future Resilience for African Cities and Lands (FRACTAL) project: coproducing accessible, timely, applicable and defensible climate information for real-world
decision making.
st

In the 21 century, addressing climate change in cities necessarily includes building urban
resilience by ensuring that people, infrastructure and economic activities are able to withstand a
new set of conditions and continue to function well. Africa's future is dominated by a growing
number of urban residents. This creates complex climate risks and vulnerabilities that connect
cities with distant places and resources on which they rely; for example, a city might rely on
hydropower plants in other districts or neighbouring countries for water. Climate change
substantially complicates the development policy and planning landscape. These decisionmaking challenges are exacerbated by the lack of scientific climate information that is readily
accessible and applicable at the city regional scale.
To address these challenges, the FRACTAL project aims to advance scientific knowledge about
regional climate responses to human activities (such as burning fossil fuels and changing land
surface cover), and work with decision makers to integrate this scientific knowledge into climatesensitive decisions at the city-regional scale. In particular, the project is contributing to
addressing challenges faced by governing institutions when making decisions relating to water,
energy and food with a lifetime of 5 to 40 years.
Image: Dianne Scott

Maputo is one of the cities in which FRACTAL researchers are
working closely with stakeholders and generating knowledge.

FRACTAL has been designed to facilitate co-production of knowledge across disciplines and
foster strong collaboration between researchers, city government officials and other decision
makers in southern Africa. To this end, embedded researchers will work in the real world and
practices of the people shaping and making these decisions in a city region, for example in a
municipality, ministry or treasury.
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Social learning labs will also be important platforms for stakeholders from various backgrounds
to engage in and create dialogue around identified pressing issues. In these transdisciplinary
contexts, mutually beneficial research will be undertaken to better understand public decision
making at the city-regional scale with a specific focus on what scientific climate information is
needed and how this information can most effectively be brought to bear within these local
decisions.
For engagement in this research, cities are classified into three groups. In Tier 1 cities,
researchers are embedded, with the intention of working closely with stakeholders, and will hold
city learning labs. The knowledge produced during these learning processes will be transferred
to Tier 2 cities. Self-funded cities have varying levels of research engagement.
The FRACTAL project operates in three Tier 1 cities (Lusaka in Zambia, Maputo in Mozambique
and Windhoek in Namibia), three Tier 2 cities (Blantyre in Malawi, Gaborone in Botswana and
Harare in Zimbabwe) and two self-funded cities (Cape Town and Durban in South Africa).
It is a four-year research project, initiated in June 2015, coordinated by Climate Systems
Analysis Group (CSAG) at the University of Cape Town, and implemented by a consortium of
partners around the world. These partners include inter alia the African Centre for Cities (ACC),
African Climate & Development Initiative (ACDI), Aurecon, Coordination Capacity Development
Knowledge Exchange (CCKE) within the Climate and Development Knowledge Network
(CDKN), City of Cape Town: Environmental Policy & Strategy, Chinhoyi University of
Technology (Zimbabwe), Council for Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR), eThekwini:
Environment Planning and Climate Protection Department, European Commission (EC) Joint
Research Centre, Met Office Hadley Centre, Stockholm Environment Institute (SEI), Global
Change SysTem for Analysis, Research and Training (START), Lawrence Berkeley National
Laboratory (LBKN), Local Governments for Sustainability (ICLEI), National Aeronautics and
Space Administration (NASA), Red Cross Crescent Climate Centre (RCRC), Swedish
Meteorological & Hydrological Institute, University of Botswana, University of Eduardo
Mondlane, University of Malawi (the Polytech), University of Namibia, University of Oxford and
University of Oxford.
FRACTAL will continue to share updates, news and outputs. For more information on the
project, or to understand how you could contribute, please email Project Coordinator
Alice McClure: alice@csag.uct.ac.za.

Mogale City’s Bontle ke Botho project
By Felix Donkor
The word ‘nature’ is one of the more complicated words in the English language as it invokes a
multitude of competing values, interests, and socio-economic and cultural factors to different
societies. The challenge with defining nature also betrays the complexity in managing it due the
competing interests amongst stakeholders as well as changing requirements. Furthermore the
health of the environment has implications for communities; poverty, sustainability, equality, and
health and wellness are pressing issues especially in the global South where livelihoods are
heavily dependent on environmental resources. Consequently the Millennium Ecosystem
Assessment highlights bottom-up strategies as vehicles for enhancing local management of the
environment to complement top-down approaches. Some municipalities have rolled out
grassroots community projects accordingly, for example the Mogale City Local Municipality’s
Bontle ke Botho project and its various cleaning and greening campaigns.
Bontle ke Botho originated from the Clean and Green campaign promoted in 2002 by then
Gauteng Premier Mbhazima Shilowa at the opening of the Legislature. The campaign was
launched partly in fulfilment of the objectives of the World Summit on Sustainable Development
that was held in Johannesburg that year. It is premised on the theme of sustainable living and
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poverty alleviation, which is linked to a number of cluster themes: Water conservation; Litter and
Waste Management; Energy Efficiency; and Sustainable Agriculture.
The campaign included a monetary incentive and was designed so that municipalities, wards
and schools could compete for a monetary award amounting to R3.7 million in appreciation of
interventions to clean and green their immediate environments. The prize money was ploughed
back into existing projects or used to create new projects. According to city officials, however,
although the financial reward system helped incentivise people to participate, it also made it
difficult to judge whether communities participated for the betterment of the environment or
primarily for the prize money. The focus therefore changed so that it is now on cleaning and
greening with no monetary reward.
Images: Mogale City

Park Development: Kagiso Regional Park

GEMSO Youth Project in Rietvallei

One of the goals of the education for sustainable development concept as articulated by the
United Nations is to build resilient societies by equipping all and sundry with the knowledge,
skills, attitudes and values necessary to realise a sustainable future. Bontle ke Botho targets
future leaders using “participatory teaching and learning methods that motivate and empower
learners to change their behaviour and take action for sustainable development”. The campaign
has thus far mobilised learners, educators and school communities around the themes of water,
energy, sustainable agriculture, and waste improve the state of the environment so as to create
a better quality of life for all. Schools have been assisted to develop Environmental
Management Plans to help manage and guarantee the sustainability of their environmental
projects.
All the projects in Mogale City are on course to realising the core goals of mobilising
communities and all stakeholders as partners in protecting and improving the environment;
creating awareness and enhancing people’s understanding of environmental issues and the
implications for their livelihoods; encouraging the adoption of sustainable living practices with
projects bordering on poverty alleviation and capacity building; forming partnerships with the
other relevant stakeholders.
For more information about Bontle ke Botho: www.gdard.gpg.gov.za/BKB
Please contact Felix Donkor at felixdonkor2002@yahoo.co.uk.
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Comments on Green Climate Fund Accreditation
By Rehana Dada, based on a joint civil society submission
In early May a group of civil society organisations made a submission to the Green Climate
Fund (GCF) in response to an invitation from the secretariat for inputs on the Fund’s strategy for
accreditation. Some aspects of the submission are presented in this article.
Firstly, there does not seem to be a prioritisation of organisations or entities that apply to be
GCF Accredited Implementing Entities (AEs), which suggests “little explicit consideration” for
developing diversity and ensuring that partners are selected which are best able to serve the
needs of the GCF and developing countries. This results in a favouring of large international
and developed country entities who are able to make their applications more easily, and
therefore access GCF funds more quickly than smaller and developing country entities. The
submissions suggests that the GCF board develop criteria for prioritising consideration of
applications in a way that facilitates increase of direct access for smaller entities, and that direct
access entities should be pro-actively prioritised.
A further suggestion is that the GCF temporarily freeze accreditation of international entities
until there is an better balance between international and direct access entities. Currently there
are 33 AEs, of which 19 are international access entities and 9 direct access entities. Over 80
per cent of current disbursement potential is with the international entities. The submission also
suggests that a facility or mechanism is created to channel money directly to smaller actors that
are not able to be accredited, such as community based organisations and women’s groups.
The GCF accreditation strategy should include minimum standards for applications, one of
these being that the applicant does not implement or fund activities that are not compliant with
the Paris Agreement, such as fossil fuel investment. It notes two AEs in particular, Deutsche
Bank and Credit Agricole, both of which are known to make investments in coal power plants.
The submission suggests that applicants present five year visions that include explanations of
how they would contribute to a shift to a low carbon, climate resilient world, and how their
experience would enable the countries in which they operate to meet their national and
international climate change commitments.
There should be greater transparency in the accreditation process, and applications should be
made public when filed. On the same theme, there should be clear and transparent indicators
on how information is assessed during consideration for accreditation. There should also be
opportunity for public comment on applications, as well as third party verification of applicants’
ability “to implement GCF safeguards, standards, and policies”.
In terms of how the accreditation strategy should be articulated with other GCF policies, the
submission suggests that it should be focused on “meeting the needs of recipient countries and
delivering sustainable outcomes and impact”. If goes on to state that the GCF should refrain
from accrediting entities that are known to violate “human rights norms and standards, including
on gender equality and the rights of Indigenous Peoples.”
The submission was made on behalf of ActionAid USA, BankTrack, Centre for 21st Century
Issues, Friends of the Earth US, Heinrich Böll Stiftung North America, Institute for Policy
Studies, InterAmerican Association for Environmental Defense, Oxfam, Oxford Climate Policy,
and Sierra Club.
For the full statement please contact Karen Orenstein: korenstein@foe.org
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Corporate capture of seeds in Africa
By Jana Grieb for Pambazuka News
The seed is the first link in the food chain…. If farmers do not have their own seeds or access to
open pollinated varieties that they can save, improve and exchange, they have no seed
sovereignty – and consequently no food sovereignty. (Shiva 2012)
Image: Rehana Dada

Farmers returning from the field, northern KwaZulu-Natal

As long as agriculture has existed, farmers have selected and saved healthy seeds for the next
season and bred new varieties that ensure the conservation of agricultural biodiversity. Since
scientists began breeding and producing seeds professionally, creating hybrids and genetically
modified seeds in specialised laboratories, seed production has become a huge global
business. Its aim is to create a harmonised global seed market with uniform products that
encourages farmers all over the world to apply the same industrial model of agriculture. This
involves buying expensive industrial seeds, fertilisers and chemical pesticides and using
irrigation to achieve high yields and a standardised output at the expense of natural balance
and in total ignorance of local ecological and climatic conditions.
We have seen this push for the commodification, financialisation and privatisation of nature in
the recent surge of land and water grabs in Africa and the rising influence of large transnational
corporations (TNCs), like Monsanto, on African governments to implement their desired seed
laws. However, the industrial mode of production puts small-scale farmers in great danger, as
they lose control over their own land, soil and seeds, and ultimately over their food. This article
draws on the experiences of farmer communities in Gatundu and Machakos, Kenya, who
shared how large seed companies and seed policies endanger their livelihoods, and how they
have organised themselves to fight back.
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A “green revolution” for Africa
The abundance of natural resources in Africa is a veritable goldmine for transnational
corporations, governments, and development agencies, that seek to commercialise and
privatise whatever resource they can get a hold of: water, minerals, oil, renewable energy
sources, forests, seeds. Agricultural land is one of their main targets. Land deals and illegal land
grabs in Africa in the past decade cover an area larger than France, Germany and the United
Kingdom combined. The new interest in land is not surprising, given the fact that Africa has
around 600 million hectares of uncultivated arable land – a spotted opportunity for every
international investor. The seed system is also not yet under corporate control, since more than
80 per cent of all seed in Africa is produced and shared through ‘informal’ farmer-based seed
systems.
Image: Rehana Dada

Traditional seed selection and seed saving practices help farmers
make sure that their crops are suited for local conditions

A whole armada of global players from the seed industry, development cooperation ministries,
and various initiatives are now pushing to establish a profitable market for private agricultural
corporations in Africa and minimise state interference. These include the World Bank, the
African Development Bank, the United Nations Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAO), the
group of eight wealthiest countries (G8), the African Union, the Bill Gates-funded Alliance for a
Green Revolution in Africa (AGRA), the International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD),
and many more. There is a call for a “second green revolution” for Africa that would supposedly
ensure food security and foster economic development. But what could a “green revolution” for
Africa mean, taking into account the devastating effects it had on India and other countries?
Introduced in the 1950s by the Ford and Rockefeller Foundations, the green revolution was
applauded as a strategy to fight global hunger by spreading scientifically “improved” plant
varieties in developing countries. Indeed, the planting of these new high yielding crops (HYC)
led to extreme yield increases in Asia and South America. Farmers extended rice and wheat
growing areas at the expense of other crops. As a result, cereal production in Asia more than
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doubled between 1970 and 1995. The downsides of growing HYCs and other hybrid varieties
were the high costs for the huge amounts of fertilisers, chemical pesticides and irrigation
needed, that impoverished the soils. Farmers who could not afford these additional costs fell
into debt over the years and were left with hectares of sterile land. Moreover, the rice and wheat
monocultures led to a dramatic loss of biodiversity. In 1995 the UN reported that 75 per cent of
all agricultural biodiversity had disappeared because of the introduction of modern varieties.
The Green Revolution of the 1970s did not flourish in Africa for various reasons. However, the
key players of global capitalism are trying very hard to make up for that now. The Bill and
Melinda Gates and Rockefeller Foundations founded the Alliance for a Green Revolution in
Africa (AGRA) in 2006, with the proclaimed aim to reduce hunger and ensure food security in
Africa. Both their rhetoric and their methods are not new: By opening up the agricultural sector
to large private investors and TNCs, AGRA aims at establishing high input agriculture with
“improved seeds” and fertilisers, all in the name of “meeting African farmers' specific agricultural
needs”. AGRA is funded by several development ministries, foundations and programmes and
the Government of Kenya.
Image: Rehana Dada

th

aMadumbe, also known as taro, is a plant that was introduced to South Africa in early 20 century
but has become localised and relied on along the east coast.

Corporate control over seeds
The starting point for this new Green Revolution are seeds, “the first link in the food chain”
(Shiva, 2012). The best way to achieve corporate control over seeds is to push governments to
introduce new seed laws. These include intellectual property laws and seed trade regulations,
both measures to privatise seed production and ban non-registered farmers' seeds. AGRA
programme officer Jane Ininda emphasises the necessity to “put in place regulatory systems
that can quickly test and allow an influx of new commercial varieties”. These “regulatory
systems” are advocated by a number of subregional African bodies, such as the Southern
African Development Community (SADC), the Common Market for Eastern and Southern Africa
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(COMESA), or the African Regional Intellectual Property Organisation (ARIPO). Their market
restrictions and plant variety protection schemes are borrowed directly from the US and Europe.
COMESA, for example, set up regulations allowing only authorised seeds to be grown and
marketed among its 20 member states. Smallholder farmers, who account for about 75 per cent
of agricultural production on the continent, were not included in the COMESA negotiations.
Their farming methods are consequently put under threat. The large majority of farmers in Africa
are family farmers, who till an average of 1.6 hectares of land. Very little chemical fertilizers and
pesticides are used in most African countries, except South Africa. Seeds are saved from the
previous harvest and grown in the next season. Traditionally, women carry(ied) out the
important task of seed selection. Under new seed regulations the farmers' informal seed
exchange systems are criminalised. Their local varieties are not protected, because they don't
fall under PVP criteria. The COMESA treaty prohibits transboundary movement of nonregistered varieties.
Another measure is to create monopolies on seed production that dangerously limit the farmers'
choice over which seeds to buy. AGRA already involves more than 100 seed companies that
constitute around a third of the seed market. Instead of their own seeds that have been carefully
selected over the years, farmers are pressured to use industrial seeds, that are expensive and
often not adapted to the specifics of the region. In Kenya, farmers have been reportedly
receiving 6,000 shillings (USD 92) in vouchers from the government to make them buy
“improved” seeds, fertilizers and pesticides. The money comes from AGRA. It remains
unanswered how the farmers will sustain the high costs of these inputs, once the donors stop
subsidising.
Foundations like the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation invest huge amounts of money in
research that is supposed to show the benefits of hybrid and GMO seeds. The same
foundations are closely related to transnational corporations, who launch extensive marketing
campaigns to sell their products. The Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation, who are supposedly
committed to improve farmers' lives, own Monsanto shares valued at USD 23 million. The
pressure to liberalise markets, harmonise seed laws and allow GMO seeds increases on
countries that receive financial aid from these foundations. Kenya, for example, is on the verge
of lifting its ban on GMOs, following pressure from Monsanto, the United States Agency for
International Development and the Gates Foundation.
Organic farmers from Machakos, Kenya, said that fertiliser and seed companies even deploy
their own extension officers and agro-dealers in the villages, who aggressively advertise their
products. When their promises prove false, nobody compensates the farmers for their losses.
Joyce Mueti, smallholder farmer from Machakos, explains: “We bought certified seeds and were
told that if they do not grow, we send an SMS to the seed company. The crops failed and when
we called the companies the calls did not go through”.
Farmers resist
Many of the farmers reject the corporate seeds. Studies show that farmers in Uganda, Ghana,
Benin, Kenya and Tanzania generally prefer their local varieties instead of those developed by
the International Institute for Tropical Agriculture (ITA) in Nigeria. Resistance against the seed
industry grows and civil society organisations, like the Alliance for Food Sovereignty in Africa
(AFSA), are raising awareness for this subject.
In workshops organised by Fahamu Networks for Social Justice, organic farmers from Gatundu,
Kenya, educated fellow farmers about the benefits of organic farming. They explained, that
organic farming is sustainable because the variety of crops grown ensure soil fertility, preserve
biodiversity, and are less vulnerable to climate change. Organic farming is also cheaper
because it does not depend on external inputs.
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More often than not, for example with rooibos farming, traditional seed saving practices
have been proven to result in stronger crop performance

Farmers in Gatundu and Machakos in Kenya are committed to revive their traditional practices
of seed saving, storing and selection. They are determined to organise themselves to spread
information on how seed laws give agribusinesses control over farmers' lives and ultimately
over all of our lives, by determining what to plant and what to eat. Joyce Mueti from Machakos
Small Scale Farmers Association suggested: “Every farmer who has a farm near the road
should from now put up a demo farm with a billboard indicating indigenous seeds, this is the
best way to counter the seed companies.”
This article was published in Pambazuka News on 12 May 2016. Thanks to Henry Makori
for permission to republish. www.pambazuka.org

News and Events
177 countries sign Paris Agreement
nd

On April 22 , known internationally as Earth Day, the UN Secretary General invited world
leaders to sign the Paris Agreement. At the signing ceremony, 174 countries signed, and three
other countries signed shortly after. In addition, 16 countries have submitted their ratifications,
accounting for 0,04 per cent of global emissions. Nauru, Tuvalu and Marshall Islands declared
on signing that ratification of the Paris Agreement will not “constitute a renunciation of any
rights” concerning State responsibility for the adverse effects of climate change. Several other
countries, including Australia, Canada, China, France and the United States, announced plans
to ratify during the course of the year and Brazil, the European Union and the Russian
Federation pledged to “swiftly” complete the domestic steps necessary for them to ratify the
agreement. The Paris Agreement enters into force 30 days after 55 countries accounting for 55
per cent of global emissions deposit their instruments of ratification. Signature is only the first
step towards ratification. The deadline for signature is 21 April 2017.
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Environmental licences now automatically available to the public
Just ahead of Freedom Day, Centre for Environmental Rights (CER) announced that the
Department of Environmental Affairs has now made environmental licenses available to the
public automatically.
Previously access to such documents required that a request be
submitted in terms of the Promotion of Access to Information Act (PAIA). CER has been
campaigning for automatic access for some time, arguing that the public has a right to know
what conditions are set in the licenses for environmentally harmful operations, and to be able to
monitor compliance. CER considers this a step towards automatic access to licenses issued by
other departments as well as reports and data on companies’ compliance with their
environmental licence requirements.
For more information: http://cer.org.za
Northern Cape Vulnerability Assessment Workshop
& Provincial Climate Change Dialogue
The Northern Cape Department of Environment and Nature Conservation is holding the final
nd
workshop for the Northern Cape Vulnerability Assessment in Kimberley on 2 June 2016. An
overview of vulnerability assessments in all sectors will be provided, with a focused presentation
on coastal management. Documents are available for comment.
On the following day the Department of Environmental Affairs is holding a Provincial Climate
Change
Dialogue,
also
in
Kimberley.
For more information about the workshops please contact
Leigh-Anne Groenewald: leighannegroenewald@yahoo.com.
SAFCEI breakfast fundraiser
The South African Faith Communities Environmental Initiative (SAFCEI) is holding a breakfast
fundraiser to raise support for efforts to stop nuclear power plans for South Africa. SAFCEI is
working in partnership with Earthlife Africa Johannesburg to challenge government’s nuclear
power procurement process through court action.
The power of now: Way Beyond Nuclear
Monday 23 May 2016
09:00 – 11:00
Vineyard Hotel, Claremont, Cape Town
Buy your tickets through Webtickets
For more information: info@safcei.org.za / Tel 072-6212131
Extreme heat waves could become “normal” within 20 years
A study published in Environmental Research Letters shows that extreme heat waves could
occur annually by 2040, and become as frequent as four times a year by 2100 in a 2 degree
Celsius world. This would strongly affect human life expectancy and crop production. The
study analysed the magnitude and spatial extent of the most extreme heat waves in Africa
between 1970 and 2015.
More severe asthma linked to extreme heat and precipitation
A study by the University of Maryland School of Public Health shows increased risk of
hospitalisation for asthma related to extreme heat and heavy rainfall, with particularly higher risk
during summer. Extreme heat during summer resulted in a 23 per cent increase in risk of
asthma hospitalisation, and extreme precipitation during summer increased hospitalisation risk
by 11 per cent. There is higher risk among people between the ages of 5 and 17. The study is
published in Environmental Health.
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How red knots are affected by climate change
Red knots are wading birds that breed in the Arctic and overwinter on the coast of Mauritania,
Australia or South America. Newborn red knots depend for food on insect blooms that occur
when the tundra melts at the start of spring. As temperatures rise, spring and the associated
insect blooms occur earlier, but the bird’s breeding times remains the same. This means that
red knots born in warm Arctic years are food deprived and therefore physically smaller. When
they overwinter in Mauritania, they feed on molluscs. Smaller birds have smaller beaks, which
prevents them from reaching higher quality molluscs in deeper sands, and forces them to rely
on lower quality molluscs higher up and seagrass. They therefore have a lower survival rate.
Ice loss accelerating in coastal glaciers on Greenland
A study by the University of Dartmouth Department of Earth Sciences shows that Greenland’s
coastal glaciers are accelerating their loss of ice mass. This is a result of meltwater from the
surface draining through faults in the ice and along the bottom of the glaciers. Surface melt
water drains to the bottom of the glacier through weaknesses, weakening the ice and causing
fracturing. Meltwater flowing to the bottom of the glacier then decreases the friction between
the ice and its bedrock, and this causes the glacier to move faster. Once the glacier reaches
the ocean, warmer saltwater then causes melting of the glacier from below, and the freshwater
contributes to breakdown of newly calved ice bergs and sea ice. The study is published in
Annals of Glaciology.
Southern African Adaptation Colloquium
The University of Witwatersrand, African Climate and Development Initiative and Adaptation
Network are holding the second Southern African Adaptation Colloquium: Solution spaces and
futures, learning together in a climate challenged world. It is an opportunity for people from
various fields to share knowledge, learn from each other, debate and interact to find realistic
and sustainable adaptation solutions to problems. The programme will feature local and
international keynote speakers providing thought-provoking and challenging views on particular
topics, information gathering sessions, discussion sessions and interactive working sessions
Johannesburg, 07 & 08 July 2016.
For more information please email info.gcsri@wits.ac.za.
Adaptation Network Training Workshops
The Adaptation Network is holding a series of training courses during 2016. These are aimed at
sharing knowledge about adaptation practice and participatory approaches towards adaptation.
19 & 20 July 2016: Introduction to Adaptation, Tzaneen
28 & 29 July 2016: Forum Theatre for Adaptation, Cape Town
10 & 11 August 2016: Introduction to Adaptation, King Williams Town
19 to 22 September 2016: Adaptation Retreat, Nieuwoudtville
For more information please write to Noel Oettlé: dryland@global.co.za
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Credits
This newsletter is produced by the Adaptation Network Secretariat which is housed within
the Environmental Monitoring Group.
Contributors to this edition
Alice McClure: Climate Systems Analysis Group, FRACTAL
Candice Arendse: Environmental Monitoring Group
Felix Donkor: Adaptation Network steering committee member
Jana M. Grieb: Fahamu, Nairobi
Noel Oettlé: Environmental Monitoring Group
Rehana Dada (editor): Environmental Monitoring Group
Thanks to the EurekaAlert service.
Thanks to Pambazuka News for permission to reprint article by Jana M. Grieb.
Articles do not necessarily represent the views of all Adaptation Network members.
To contribute please email dada@adaptationnetwork.org.za
Download a pdf version of this newsletter from: www.adaptationnetwork.org.za/news
The work of the Adaptation Network is made possible by contributions
from the Government of Flanders

www.adaptationnetwork.org.za
info@adaptationnetwork.org.za / Tel: +27 27 218 1117
1 Neethling Street, Nieuwoudtville, 8180, South Africa
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